Dave Cornell

3 Courageous Steps to a Productive,
Passionate, And Engaged Life!
How are you helping your team grow? Help your people see opportunities where once they
saw roadblocks. Help your people embrace change and create a vision for new possibilities.
Help transform and energize your people from the inside out!

“Audiences walk away energized and
changed! I know first-hand that audiences
love him, and so do the meeting planners
that he made look so good!”
Dave Horsager
CEO Horsager Leadership Studio
Author, The Trust Edge

In this dynamic, engaging, and transparent presentation you will discover how to:
• Quiet the inner voices telling you that “you can’t” and listen to the inner voices
telling you that “you can.”
• See your fears through a different lens and begin to get your fears to work for you
rather than against you.

“His message is one that everyone can relate
to; teenagers to senior citizens, adults in
transition to a conference room full of
business professionals!”
Jan Haeg
Director of Field Talent Development
Lifetouch

• Activate simple steps towards achieving those seemingly unreachable goals.
From playing basketball internationally, to corporate America, to the unemployment lines, Dave brings
a message that no one wants to talk about, yet everyone wants to hear. He brings a fresh, bold message
of hope and inspiration in the face of something we all share—FEAR—and something we all hope we
have—COURAGE! He has over thirty years experience in sales, sales management, and training and development. He is certified as a DISC Behavioral Assessment Trainer and Facilitator and a Personal Development and Leadership Coach. Dave serves as the senior trainer and coach for Horsager Leadership Inc.
led by David Horsager, author of The Trust Edge. Let Dave help you take your team to the next level!

“Our entire staff agreed that Dave is, by
far, the best speaker we have had in over
a decade! Thank you for re-energizing our
staff at a time when we needed it most!”
Ben Januschka
Principal
Farmington Elementary School

dave@cultivatecourage.com

•

www.cultivatecourage.com

•

952-200-7499

Book Dave Today!

